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A Lenten Reflection

hen she said, “I do,” and “I
will,” I knew she meant it.
Her face was so bright, her
interest high, her intentions
honorable, her love deep,
and her hopes eternal.

As a priest I have many
occasions to witness the uniting
of a new relationship. I felt
secure in this young lady’s
desire as she knelt for the
Blessing of that relationship.
As he knelt before
everyone and affirmed his
intentions, I could not help but
be moved to see such devotion
and sincerity.
I wanted to remind each of them
that it would not be easy; that it takes real
commitment and surrender to make any
relationship work. I wanted to say that the
word, “obedience”, must be included in that
relationship as well as love, trust, and honor.
I wanted to say that there would be
frustration in their new life. But, even
more, all I could actually express was,
“Praise God for this young couple who have
in their vows made such a life-changing
commitment.” I was happy because I knew
that if they really committed themselves,
what joy would be their’s.
But, since that day a few years ago, they
broke from the lack of total commitment.
The beautiful potential of that love
relationship ended in separation. After five
years, I had to remove their names from the
active rolls by default. I have invited them,
and others have encouraged them, but I did

not see them again, and rarely heard from
them.
The relationship of which I am referring
concerned two young adults that I presented
to our Bishop for Confirmation. After
making vows of church
membership, they with great
intention received the blessing
of the church with the laying on
of hands by our Bishop. They
have chosen to not commit
themselves fully to this
relationship with the Lord.
They will end up losers, as we
all have from losing them.
This is the experience of all
Christian clergy and
congregations who take seriously
a relationship with the Church.
Church membership is not a roster or a
roll call as might be done in a social club. It
is a relationship of commitment in a
spiritual family to our living Lord. Church
“divorces” are high. Why? We take vows
lightly. Why? It is not our spiritual
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A Lenten Reflection

Our Lenten Program

partner’s neglect. It is our lack of
commitment and surrender.

As the Transition Team puts together a parish profile and a profile for a new
Rector and as the Vestry begins to select a Search Committee I will be free to focus
on parish activity during the upcoming Lenten Season. (The Interim Rector is not
to participate in the search process).
I am offering two Lenten programs beginning the First Sunday of Lent,
(February 10, 2008).
One program will be offered during our Sunday morning Adult Sunday School
hour from 9:45-10:45. This program will be a study of the book of Job, connecting
the biblical story with our own stories of suffering and our relationship with God.
The second Lenten Study will be offered on the Wednesdays of Lent beginning
on February 13 through March 19. I am calling this program Connecting the Dots:
A Lenten Parish Journey. The focus of this study will be our relationship with the
Church and the Church's relationship to our lives, community and our future.
Please join us for these two programs. Our Lenten schedule is as follows:
February 5: Shrove Tuesday Feast and Fellowship
February 6: Ash Wednesday services of Holy Eucharist and Imposition of
Ashes (12:00 pm and 7:30 pm)
Sundays of Lent: A study of Job
Wednesdays of Lent: 5:30 Evening Prayer
6:00 Dinner together [See Page 10 for menus]
6:30-7:30 Lenten Program: Connecting the Dots

Continued from Page 1

I invite all of you “actives” who can
later become divorced, to reflect on two
lessons of Scripture during this Lenten
Season. Please look them up and study
them. They are I Timothy 6:12-16 and
II Timothy 2:11-13.
HGB+

Children’s Christian Education
Christmas Program Update!
Well, sometimes things just happen
and last month's newsletter article was
one of those times. As you will recall,
there were quite a number of children
who acted out Luke's telling of Jesus'
birth. All their names were listed. You
know, Mary and Joseph, the angels and
the shepherds. The shepherds?! OMG!
Whatever happened to the shepherds?
Well, they just got lost in cyberspace. In
one of those now-you-see-it and nowyou-don't mysteries, the names of the
children portraying the shepherds
appeared in the newsletter file but
somehow disappeared when that file
was emailed to John Bullock. I tested
and re-tested the procedure and the
shepherds' names disappeared every
time! I apologize and I'm awfully sorry
for the glitch.
The children portraying the
courageous shepherds were:
Adam Craddock.....Head shepherd
McKinnly Gourley...........shepherd
Daniel Yount.....................shepherd
Watt Marin..................shepherd, in
spirit, if not in presence.
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Living the Good News (LTGN)
Highlights.....
The children noticed how closely
God guided and guarded the baby Jesus
and His family: during the traumatic and
triumphant birth, the traumatic flight to
Egypt and the triumphant return, the
shepherd's traumatic encounter with the
blinding brilliance of the Lord and their
triumphant return to their fields and the
traumatic journey of the Three Kings
and their triumphant return, by another
way. You really sense that God was
really, really there, that He needed to be
there, that this was a very uncertain and
dangerous time for the very survival of
the baby Jesus. The children also
noticed that God intervened thru His
very special messengers, His angels.
They were everywhere! They appeared
in person and in dreams. And, they were
obeyed! When the angels spoke, God's
people listened to the message and acted
upon it. The more I think about it, it's
just a miracle it all turned out the way
God intended.
Two more posters are up on the
walls. The first is a wonderful painting
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of the Three Kings on their journey to
find the new born King of the Jews.
They had no maps. They had no GPS.
Only a brilliant star and the light it
provided. The lesson was in the caption:
“Follow Jesus and walk in His light.”
How simple, how inspiring. The second
poster originally started out as a word
puzzle game. The individual words of a
sentence appear on colorful pieces of
paper that are mixed up on a table. The
kids have to sort it all out and make
sense of it. Just regular fun stuff. But
when you put it in its correct order, it is a
profound summary of what our life's
journey is all about: “God has given us
Jesus so we can have a new life!” Simple
words that mean so much and speak to
the hearts of younger children and (us)
older children. For we are all God's
children and I hope we never forget that.
With much love,
Jim McCloskey,
Sunday School Superintendent

Love is in the air
by Don Gwarek
Love is in the air. It’s February and
hearts and flowers are everywhere.
Everyone wants to cash in on romance.
But there is a lot more to love than
romantic love. There is also Family
love, like a mother or father’s love for
their children; and of course there is
Agape love, the type of love that best
describes what Jesus meant when he
commanded us to “love our neighbor as
ourselves.”
I read a great love story by ad
unknown author some time ago and I
want to pass it along to you today. Here
it is:
Just up the road from my home is a
field, with two horses in it.

From a distance, each horse looks
like any other horse. But if you stop your
car, or are walking by, you will notice
something quite amazing....

As you stand and watch these two
friends, you'll see that the horse with the
bell is always checking on the blind
horse, and that the blind horse will listen
for the bell and then slowly walk to
where the other horse is, trusting that he
will not be led astray.

Looking into the eyes of one horse
will disclose that he is blind. His owner
has chosen not to have him put down,
but has made a good home for him. This
When the horse with the bell returns
alone is amazing.
to the shelter of the barn each evening, it
stops occasionally and looks back,
If you stand nearby and listen, you making sure that the blind friend isn't
will hear the sound of a bell. Looking too far behind to hear the bell.
around for the source of the sound, you
Like the owners of these two horses,
will see that it comes from the smaller
horse in the field. Attached to the God does not throw us away just
horse's halter is a small bell. It lets the because we are not perfect or because
blind friend know where the other horse we have problems or challenges. He
watches over us and even brings others
is , so he can follow.
into our lives to help us when we are in
need. Sometimes we are the blind horse
being guided by the little ringing bell of
those who God places in our lives.
Other times we are the guide horse,
helping others to find their way....

Children’s Christian Education

Good friends are like that... you may
not always see them, but you know they
are always there.
Please listen for my bell and I'll listen
for yours.
Love is in the air. We don’t need
hearts and flowers to remind us though.
We are reminded of God’s love for us at
Communion every week. Share that
love with others, and live your life so
that those who know you and don’t
know God will know God because they
know you.

Photo courtesy of Jim McCloskey

"Meet Jacob, a really great kid with a big smile, who has been visiting with us.
We all hope he can come back so we can get to know each other better.”

www.StThomasReidsville.org

Ash Wednesday
Services
February 6
12:00 Noon
and
7:30 p.m.
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Vestry Retreat and Program Development... Howard Backus
On the Rector Search Survey that
members completed, there were 10
respondents from the 8:30 service and
38 responses from those who attend the
11:00 service. Thirty responses were
from those who make an annual pledge
to the mission and ministry of St.
Thomas and three were from those who
contribute in a regular way to the work
of the parish. It is from these responses
that the following report is given and the
Vestry addressed its future agenda.

parish was very positive.

(Martha Balsley)
Parish Programs (Freda Watt)
Outreach (John Pugh)
The hopes for a new rector were that
Spiritual Growth and Christian
this person would be a spiritual guide,
oversee religious education of youth Education (Don Gwarek)
and adults, provide youth activities and
The Vestry is currently contacting all
be available for pastoral care.
members and friends of St. Thomas to
The personality of the new rector determine who we are and individual
was rated much higher than gender, race current involvement. They will soon be
and age. The top qualities of personality establishing committees for a greater
were warmth of personality, strong participation of members of St. Thomas
spiritual beliefs, good listener and a in the work of our parish life.
From these respondents the three sense of humor. There was a strong
The Rector will be the chief
highest categories for the reason people desire that the new rector be able to
are affiliated with St. Thomas are relate to all ages and not a respecter of organizer of our liturgical life and the
units of liturgical practice from Lay
fellowship, outreach and sense of the persons.
Eucharistic Ministers to Acolytes.
Holy Spirit. Clergy came in fourth.
From this survey, the Vestry chose Pastoral Care will also be facilitated
The question for what members four areas of focus. (1) Membership through the office of the Rector.
value at St. Thomas top three reasons (new and current); (2) Outreach, (3) a
There is a great need for new
were outreach, fellowship and Christian new rector and (4) pastoral care. A fifth
focus would be finances for the benefit leadership and a broader involvement of
growth. The fourth was our liturgy.
the parish. Such involvement is seen as
of the above.
a responsibility of membership and a
When asked what are the key
Goals of the Vestry are (1) Find a response to our baptism.
strengths of St. Thomas the top
responses were outreach, the people and new rector by May 1; (2) Increase
attendance by 10% to demonstrate
liturgy.
parish health and engagement of new
The question of what needs the most membership development, and (3)
development was answered with a Evaluate all current parish programs to
variety of responses. The top three were get a clearer picture of who we are and
new members, especially young what we are doing. This purpose is to
families with children, Christian bring our ministry into the focus areas
Education and a focus on youth and goals established by the Vestry for
programs and spiritual growth.
the parish.
When you were asked what needs
what you would like to change at St.
Thomas the top responses were the need
for a diversity of membership and an
increase of new younger members.

Assignments were made and new
specific responsibilities were given to
each Vestry member to accomplish
these goals and respond to the three foci.

Senior Warden (Jeanne Horsley)
Administration and Finance
J u n i o r Wa r d e n ( T o m H a m )
Property, including Rectory
Communications and Vestry Clerk
The personality of St. Thomas was (Dot Reilly)
seen as warm and caring, needs more
Search Committee (Clark Turner)
support for outreach activities, stronger Finding new Rector
Membership:
emphasis on spiritual life and lack of
New Members (Polly Yeago)
attendance from current membership.
Parish Life/Current Members
However, the overall feeling of the
The highest response for what
people would not want to change was
the liturgy.
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Stitches of Love - a Yarn Ministry
Starting in February, Stitches of
Love will have a basket in the Narthex
with several shawls/lap robes . These
are for your use during the service
should you become chilly
or otherwise need
one. Please return
them as you leave.

Episcopal Day School Preschool
We are back in school after our
Christmas and New Year’s Break and
eager to keep
learning!
We
picked right up with
our next letter of the
alphabet, Mm. We
talked about Mice,
Mittens and the Moon. We had fun
playing a lot of M games such as
musical chairs, and missing mitten.
During Nn week we talked about nests
and nuts. We counted eggs and glued
them in the nests. During Oo week we
talked about Owls, Octopuses and
Opposites. We had octodogs for snack
one day. (Hot dogs cut with 8 tentacles

and boiled to curl them up). The kids
are really good at opposites! One show
and tell day, the kids were asked to bring
their favorite Christmas present. Santa
was very good to them!

from the teachers as of February
1st. Please call the school if you
have any questions or would like
to come observe.

Don’t forget to keep cutting out the
boxtops for education on General Mills
products. We are still collecting them in
the box in the Parish House.

Ms. Jeanette and Ms. Edie

It’s already time for
registration for the 3 & 4 year old
preschool at EDS. Packets for
the 2008-2009 school year will be
available in the church office or

February’s Health Tip
Many of us made New Year's
resolutions concerning our health. We
hope you are trying to keep them. Even
if you have
failed a bit,
don't give
u p . Yo u r
health is
v e r y
important.
Try to find a
new resolve
to move
more and eat
l e s s

diminish the damage to the heart muscle
during a heart attack. Turmeric seems to
have unique cellular activity that
protects cartilage. It blocks
inflammation and reduces swelling. It
should not be taken by people who take
warfarin (Coumadin) because the
combination will make the blood too
thin.

Ginger will also help relieve joint
inflammation by increasing blood flow
to the joints. You can take a 500 mg.
capsule two or three times a day.
Supplements should not be taken by
people taking blood thinners. To make
an ointment to rub directly on a sore
joint, mix three drops of ginger essential
oil into a half teaspoon of almond oil.

Turmeric is great for digestive
Finally, February is not too late to get
ailments. It prevents gas and relieves a flu shot. If you haven't had one yet,
indigestion.
please call the health department or your
doctor's office for an appointment. It
If you are eating something that could literally save your life.
normally gives you gas, try spicing it
Although we had some spring-like with mustard. When you’re suffering
Health Care Ministry
weather in January, we also saw the from indigestion, eat a cracker slathered
temperature dip down into the 20's. with mustard. If you don't like the taste
Source: Better Homes and Gardens,
Along with the cold weather come aches of mustard, buy some turmeric capsules
February 2008
and pains. Two spices most of us have in at your local pharmacy. It sounds
Best
Choices
from
the People's
strange, but it works.
our kitchens can relieve arthritis pain.

Pharmacy, Joe and Teresa Graedon

Turmeric and ginger both fight
inflammation and ease pain.
Turmeric, the traditional spice used in
curry and mustard, has been used in
India for thousands of years for many
inflammatory and digestive disorders. It
is an excellent antioxidant and may
reduce the risk of atherosclerosis and

Cruise ships have long encouraged
passengers to eat ginger to prevent
seasickness. One or two cups of ginger
tea a day can really help those who
suffer from acid reflux. It also helps
prevent gas. Throw a piece of ginger
root into the bean pot the next time you
make pintos.

www.StThomasReidsville.org
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Men’s Club
Photos courtesy of Tom Ham

supper

The Men’s Club met for dinner and a planning session on
Thursday January 10. Plans for our Annual Shrove Tuesday
Pancake Supper were discussed and members made
suggestions for possible future programs and opportunities for
ministry.
Many thanks to Kris Rogers and Bill Sutton for their
willingness to serve as Co-Presidents for 2008.

2008
Coffee Schedule
After the 11:00 Family Service

Because of the February 5 Pancake Supper, the next
regular meeting of the Men’s Club will be held on Thursday,
March 6.

February
Bill Horsley, Bill Sutton
March
Jay Donecker
April
Open
May
Open
6
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2008 Pledgers and Contributors
Following is a list of those persons who have pledged to the
2008 budget and ministry of St. Thomas. Included with these
names are others who have made contributions to the life and
health of the church, even though it may not be a pledge. The
health of St. Thomas and our future are significantly enhanced
by all contributions. However, I do want to encourage all who

Warwick Aiken
Mr. & Mrs. Ken Avery
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas T. Balsley
Mrs. Roberta M. Barrett
Dr. & Mrs. Paul R. Barrett
Mr. & Mrs. Craig Bennett
Mr. & Mrs. Branch Bobbitt, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. John A. Bullock, III
Dr. Gill Bradford
Mr. and Mrs. Craig Cardwell
James Chance
Sarah Cobb
Mr. Lionel Cooke
Mr. & Mrs. James W. Corn
Mr. & Mrs. Grove Cummings
Mrs. Susan Dalton
Mr. & Mrs. Carson F. Dawson
Mrs. Leslie S. Dent
Dr. & Mrs. John M. Donecker
Mr. & Mrs. Edward Felts
Dr. and Mrs. John Ferguson
Mrs. W. Todd Ferneyhough
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Foeller
Mr. & Mrs. Joe Foster
Mrs. Elizabeth Fulton
Mrs. Kathy Gentle
Mrs. William M. Giles
Ms. Emily Giles
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Graham

consider themselves a part of the membership of St. Thomas to
make a pledge of commitment. This is the most appropriate
and helpful way to support the work and ministry of the
church. You cannot plan well if you do not know what your
resources will be, and to not know those resources causes us to
plan too conservatively for the ministry God expects of us.

Mr. Donald E. Gwarek
Mrs. Lillian Hackett
Mr. & Mrs. James T. Haigler
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Ham
Mrs. R. A. Hinson
Mrs. Eugene Hodges
Mr. and Mrs. William Horsley
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Howard
Mrs. James S. Irvin
Mr. & Mrs. Larry K. Johnson
Mrs. Mitchelene A. Martin
Mr. James A. McCloskey
Mr. & Mrs. David McCombs
The Hon. and Mrs. Peter McHugh
Mr. and Mrs. Bernhard Melchert
Mr. & Mrs. Alexander Melchert
Mr. and Mrs. Jan Moffitt
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Montaigne
Mr. & Mrs. Ben L. Neal
Mr. & Mrs. Leon Niegelsky
Peggy G. Pearce
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Piazza
Mr. and Mrs. William Post
Carol Pruitt
Mr. and Mrs. John K. Pugh
Mrs. William Reilly
Mr. and Mrs. C. Rhodes
Stephanie Roberson
Mr. & Mrs. Charles W. Roberson
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Mr.& Mrs. John K. Rogers
Mrs. Hubert Safriet
Mrs. Fred Simon
Judy H. Sizemore
Mr. & Mrs. Robert L. Slaughter
Mrs. Dru Hackett Smith
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Smith
Mr. & Mrs. Charles A. Stone
Mrs. Sandra K. Strader
Mrs. Muriel Strickland
Mr. William W. Sutton
Mr. and Mrs. Reid Teague, Jr.
Elizabeth Treadwell
Mrs. George W. Trent
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Trent, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. James Trotter, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Clark Turner
Mrs. James H. Van Ness, IV
Barbara Y. Vosburg
Mr. Michael Todd Walker
Mr. Price Watt
Melody Watt
Mr. & Mrs. R. L. Watt, III
Mr. & Mrs. Frank W. Wheeler
Dr. & Mrs. Robert Wheless
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen G. Worth, Jr.
Judy D. Yarbrough
Mr. & Mrs. John Yeago
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2008 Budget
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ECW: Meetings - Spring Flea and Bake Sale - Morning Chapter
Photo below courtesy of Dot Trent

Spring Flea & Bake Sale
It’s that time of the year again when
we need to start thinking about the
ECW Spring Flea and Bake Sale.
This year’s date is Saturday, April 5th
and we have decided to change the
hours this year to 7:30 am through 11:30
am because there is very little activity
after 11:30. We are planning to ask the
Men’s Club if they would like to offer
sausage biscuits and coffee for sale in
the kitchen as an added attraction.

At their January meeting, the Morning Chapter bid a fond farewell to Priscilla
Foster as she prepared for their move to Greenville, SC.
They presented her with a hand-crafted Prayer Shawl made by the “Stitches of
Love - A Yarn Ministry”.

Meetings & Reminders

Please start collecting items for the
sale and it will help so much if you can
add a price tag to your items. We
suggest that you keep your items priced
under $5, unless you have large items
and we will be glad to help with
determining how to price anything in
that category. The idea is to SELL and
not have a lot left over at the end of the
sale. Your home-made goodies for the
bake sale are always appreciated, so
start thinking about what you can make.
We would like to have cakes, pies,
cookies, breads and whatever else your
specialty is.

· The February Morning Chapter
Dot Reilly and I will be organizing
Meeting will be held in the Pipkin
the advertising and work list in the
Parlor on Wednesday February 13.
coming month. Please let us know if
· Please pick up your 2008 Yearbook you will be available to help out with
this event and what you would like to
in the Narthex
work on.
· Please put Saturday April 5th on
Joanne Piazza, co-chair.
your calendar for our Flea Sale. Start
going through your closets, cabinets,
basements, and attics now. Again
Joanne Piazza has agreed to head this
up.

Wednesday Evening Lenten Suppers
February 13
Dot Reilly & The Piazzas
Sandwiches & Soup

February 27
The Balsleys & The Neals
Casserole & Salad

February 20
EYC
Chicken Pot Pie

March 5
The Rogers & The Johnsons
Menu TBA
www.StThomasReidsville.org
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March 12
Open
Please see Martha Balsley
if you would be willing to help
with dinner on this date.

ECW Renewal Retreat
Photo below courtesy of The Rev. Sealy Cross

Calling All Women
To A
Renewal Retreat
The Rev. Sealy Cross, currently Vicar,
The Church of the Ascension at Fork, Advance, NC
Associate Rector, St. Timothy’s, Winston-Salem
August 1992 - August 2006

Learn about Anglican Prayer Beads
Make Your Own!
Saturday February 23rd
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Penn Civic Center

Speaker: The Reverend Sealy Cross
former associate with Howard Backus
at St. Timothy’s Episcopal Church in Winston-Salem
Registration due by
February 15th to Anne Donecker
342-5093
Cost $20.00
If you have a cross you want to use in your "Anglican Prayer Beads",
please bring it with you to the retreat.
www.StThomasReidsville.org
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AA & NA Meeting
There is now an Alcoholics &
Narcotics Anonymous meeting held in
the Parish House at St. Thomas every
Friday at 8:00 pm. For further
information contact Charles at 5104222.

Nursery Care Available
There is now nursery care available
every Sunday, from 10:45 until 12:30,
for infants and children through age
three. The caregivers are members of
the congregation who have volunteered.
Each person will serve once a month.
The volunteers are Scotty Reeder, Dale
Fulton, Anne Montaigne, Tammy
Melchert, and Anne Rogers. If you
would like to add your name to the list,
fill-in's are welcome. Anne Rogers is
the contact person to volunteer for
nursery fill-in duty. We all look forward
to the opportunity to get to know our
children and parents and encourage you
to bring your little ones. We thank those
who have agreed to serve in this
important ministry.

Thoughts on Stewardship
Some of you may have seen an
editorial in The Reidsville Review on
Christmas day entitled “What
Christmas Should Be About.” It was
written by John Railey who is an
editorial writer for The Winston Salem
Journal. This thoughtful and inspiring
piece was about Kermit Bailey, a
deacon in the Episcopal Church who
lives in Greensboro. Kermit recently
lost his wife of 48 years to a pulmonary
embolism. Two weeks after her death
the writer tells us that Kermit was once
again immersing himself in his deacon's
vocation of volunteering his services to
the poor, weak, sick, and homeless and
worrying about their well-being instead
of focusing on himself.

advocate for the mentally ill who are
homeless and assists them as they apply
for disability, housing, and helps them
to manage their resources and lives.

However one incident about Kermit
will always stand out in my mind.
Several years ago, I attended the
graveside service of the brother of a coworker. The deceased, an AIDS victim,
lived in Washington, DC and was
homeless and had come back home to
die. Kermit helped take care of this man
at an area shelter and later was present to
conduct the funeral. The service was
held on a cold, rainy February afternoon
with only four or five in attendance. I
remember Kermit braving the elements
and giving a heartfelt eulogy for a pretty
Many of you remember Kermit much forgotten member of our society.
being at St. Thomas and assisting with Kermit was not doing this for show, or
our worship when he was first ordained fanfare, or any sort of recognition. He
as a deacon in our diocese. Kermit went was doing this because Jesus tells us,
into diaconate training shortly after “When you serve the least of these, you
retiring from his work at IBM. For the serve me.”
past 20 to 25 years, Kermit has been an
Tom Balsley

“Fill The Tub” Outreach
Please help us reach out to others in our
community by donating non-perishable
items for the Reidsville Outreach
Center. Items needed for February are:

A Stephen Minister can be there for someone who's in the midst of a
life challenge so they don't have to walk through the valley alone.

Canned
goods

One of the certainties of life is that at
some time or another we all will suffer a
loss of some sort. It may be loss of a job,
having utilities cut off because of lack of
Boost
funds, or it may be the loss of a loved
one or a pet. Whatever it is, the grief it
brings can lead you to being depressed.
The tub is located in the narthex of the Some of us get over it quickly, others
church. Thank you for your help with take a little longer. Maybe you’re
feeling down and out today. Talking
this vital ministry!
12
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about it to someone who cares can help.
Stephen Ministers are here for you.
Give us a call. When you’re ready
to talk, a Stephen Minister is ready to
listen.

Thank You!

Musical notes from

Ed

Dear Pastor and Members of St.
Thomas Episcopal Church,

unto you: pressed down, and shaken
together, and running over, shall men
give into your bosom. For with the same
Thank you for your support of the measure that ye mete withal it shall be
Reidsville Outreach Center. Your food measured unto you again.”
Long and Short
contribution during the month of
May God continue to bless you as
December 2007 of 85 items is truly a
School children learn basics in the
blessing to our clients. The needs you bless others.
early grades. They learn that there is
continue to grow, particularly during the
fast and slow, high and low, loud and
As we enter 2008, please remember soft. They also learn long and short: in
winter months. Your continued support
in food and monetary gifts make this the Reidsville Outreach Center in your sounds, in drawings, in nature. As they
ministry possible. We continue to feed prayers and support.
grow older, they learn finer points:
200 to 250 families per week as well as
acceleration, shading, texture. They
provide over $2000.00 per month in
Sincerely, learn exceptions, “gray” areas, patience,
heating assistance of kerosene, wood or
and self-control.
gas as well as assistance with utility bills
Mary W. Neal
and medication.
Each year in church, we begin with
Executive Director basics. God is with us, again. We are
Without your help and the help of
Reidsville Outreach Center sinners, still. God forgives, again and
others like you, we would not be able to
again. We build on the basics. The days
do this work for “the least of these” as
are short, but getting longer. Our
God has commanded us to do. Luke
patience is short, but God is
6:38 declares “Give and it shall be given
longsuffering. Our love is fickle and

Diocesan Convention 2008

selfish, but God's love is steadfast and
everlasting. We are short-sighted, but
God sees all things clearly.
As Epiphany melts into Lent, let us
look at the events of our lives, the dayto-day “short” happenings, and look for
the patterns which can be woven into a
life tapestry. Let us listen for the “short”
messages from God and be reminded of
the long history of God reaching out to
us. Let us put our “short”
disappointments and our short-comings
(sorry, couldn't resist) into God's hands.
Then let us enjoy God's redemption,
both today and all our days.
Thank you for all you are to me.
Ed Spencer

www.StThomasReidsville.org
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Vestry Highlights from Dot Reilly, Communications & Clerk
Meeting date: January 28, 2008

Martha Balsley reported the EDS has
received a $2000 contribution. The
Ken Avery presented preliminary board will have a proposal ready for the
drafts of the 2005 and 2006 Financial Vestry in February for a two-year old
Statements for review. Ken made the program. They are currently seeking a
following recommendations: (1) To teacher for this program. Registration
change the annual financial statements packets will be ready by February 1 for
presented to the Diocese to a cash basis the 2008-2009 school year.
of accounting which he thought would
help in future audits. (2) To accept the
Senior Warden's Report.
adjustments as outlined between Received a letter dated 12/17/07 from
audited and unaudited fund balances for Joseph Ferrell, Sec. of the Convention
year ending December 31, 2006 (3) To which said the Diocesan Convention
follow up on his report of 17 items would be following Rule 111 which
pertaining to internal control and other denied parishes to seat its lay delegates
operation matters. (4) To appoint an at this year's convention if certain
Audit Committee for the 2007 internal conditions were not met. Since St.
audit due September 1st.
Thomas' had failed to submit audits for
2005 and 2006 we were subject to this
Clark Turner made a motion and sanction. We were given the opportunity
Martha Balsley seconded that the to write a letter of explanation Our
Vestry accept the audited Financial letter of explanation was accepted and
Statements for 2005 and 2006 as our delegates, Bob Watt and Bill
presented by Ken Avery. The motion Sutton were seated at the annual
carried.
convention.
Ken also stated the audits and
financial statements agree as of 2008.
The Vestry thanked Ken for the hard
work and many hours he spent
completing the audits for 2003, 2004,
2005 and 2006.

Balsley - 5 Lenten Suppers have been
planned starting February 13th. The
Rev. Howard Backus will present the
programs. Evening Prayer starts 5:30
PM, Dinner at 6 PM, Program at 6:30
PM
Communications
Dot Reilly
Instead of hanging our name tags on the
board in the narthex which was taking
up too much space we have placed the
name tags in 2 containers in alphabetical
order. We are increasingly seeing new
faces in our congregation and these
name tags help them learn our names.
If you don't find your name tag
temporary tags will be available until
we can print new ones.
Outreach John Pugh is compiling
a list of all St. Thomas' outreach
programs and will be evaluating each
one by its mission, beneficiaries,
resources required and degree of
success.

Spiritual Growth and Christian
Many thanks to Susan Bullock who
has agreed to serve as St. Thomas' Education Don Gwarek Don will
librarian and Jenny Johnson who has work with Howard Backus to identify
agreed to answer the phones when parish needs.
secretary Jenny Wilkins has to be
away.
Old Business
The Vestry approved the Treasurer's
Junior Warden's Report - Tom
Vestry members were asked to have
report presented by Richard Piazza, Ham mentioned the rectory is in need of
Treasurer. $3.224.37 in interest from some painting, repairs and updating in t h e i r t e l e p h o n e c a m p a i g n o f
the Endowment Fund was dispersed the kitchen before our new priest moves membership completed by the next
giving 25% to Outreach and 75% to the in. Also the roof will need work soon. meeting.
Building Fund.
He has asked for the Ushers and
Greeters to make sure the heat is turned
New Business
In the Interim Rector's Report off in the narthex after each service.
Howard Backus reported on the Rector Also, the Altar Guild should make sure
The Preliminary Parish Profile to be
Search Survey. A total of 48 surveys both doors are locked after the 11 am
were completed and returned. From service when finished with their duties. put on St. Thomas' website has been
this survey, the Vestry chose four areas His biggest concern was in the kitchen. written by the Transition Team. The
of focus: Membership, outreach, He asked that people using the stove Vestry will meet on Sunday, February
finding a new rector and pastoral care. make sure the burners are completely 10th after the 11 AM service with Bill
Goals set by the Vestry are: (1) Finding turned off after use. He also reported Horsley, Transition Team Committee
a new rector (2) Increasing attendance the remaining rooms to be painted were Chairman, to review the profile. The
by 10% (3) Evaluating all parish the Choir and Vestry Rooms and the Vestry would like to have a Search
Committee in place by March 1st.
programs.
Pipkin Parlor.
Episcopal Day School Report.
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Parish Register

Where Two or Three are

To keep your directory up-to-date, please make note of this
correction:

Gathered Together...
DATE

SERVICE ATTENDANCE

December 30
First Sunday of Christmas
“Lessons and Carols”

11:00 a.m.

46

January 6
Epiphany

8:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

25
72

January 13
First Sunday after Epiphany

8:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

31
74

January 20
8:30 a.m.
Second Sunday after Epiphany 11:00 a.m.

14
53

January 27
8:30 a.m.
Third Sunday after Epiphany 11:00 a.m.

27
84
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Ed & Kay Spencer
348 Pine Rd
Eden, NC 27288-7828

In Memory
Please pray for the repose of the
soul of

Regan Bailey

May light perpetual shine upon her.

Library
New Phone System

Many thanks to Susan Bullock for volunteering to serve as
our librarian. An avid reader, Susan acquired her love of books
both from her parents and from her maternal grandfather, and
Please note the following extensions for the new St.
is enjoying her work in our library. So far she has been
working on some preliminary organizing and getting the Thomas phone system. After regular church office hours you
may dial these extensions to go directly to the person or area
books recorded in an Excel database.
you need.
When borrowing books, it will help her greatly if you will
Church Secretary - Jenny Wilkins - Ext. 101
be sure to sign them out (and back in, of course) using the red
book on the table in the library.
Rector - Howard Backus - Ext. 102
Vestry Room - Ext. 103
Choir Room - Ed Spencer - Ext. 104

Pledge Report

Kitchen - Ext. 105

December 2007 Year To Date
$ 31,473.02

$ 141,623.94

Total Operations Expenses $ 10,280.38

$ 127,666.52

Total Revenue

Difference

$ 21,192.64

$

Day School - Ext. 106
Treasurer - Richard Piazza - Ext. 208

13,957.42

www.StThomasReidsville.org
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Who’s Who
CHURCH STAFF:

LAY WORKERS:

• Interim Rector
The Rev. Dr. Howard G. Backus
349-3511, Ext. 102
rector@stthomasreidsville.org
• Organist & Choir Director
Ed Spencer
349-3511, Ext. 104
music@stthomasreidsville.org

• Acolyte Coordinator

• Youth Leader
Elisabeth Pugh 656-4664
eyc@stthomasreidsville.org
• Altar Guild
Suzanne Howard 349-7046

• ECW
Parker Graham 349-1882
pgraham1@triad.rr.com
• Men’s Club
Kris Rogers 342-0284
krisrogers@bellsouth.net
Bill Sutton 342-5684

• Office Manager & Rector’s Secretary
Jenny Wilkins
349-3511, Ext. 101
office@stthomasreidsville.org

• Layreader & Chalice Bearer
Coordinator
Tom Ham 349-7261
tjhamiii@nuvox.net

• Treasurer
Richard Piazza
349-3511, Ext. 208
rjpiazza@bellsouth.net

• Nursery Coordinator
Anne Rogers 342-0284

• Usher & Greeters Coordinator
Steve Worth 349-7538

• Pledge Treasurer
Steve Worth 349-7538

• Sextons

• Librarian
Susan Bullock 616-1029
hambones@netmcr.com

• Webmaster
John Bullock 349-9232
john@mygraphicdetails.com

Carol Pruitt 349-3511
Joanne Piazza 349-3511
• Episcopal Day School Administrator
Stephanie Wood (2007-2008)

WANTED!!!

• Sunday School Superintendent
Jim McCloskey 349-3354
jimmccloskey@adams-electric.com

INFORMATION - STORIES - PICTURES - IDEAS!
Newsletter Deadline: the 20th of EVERY month
news@stthomasreidsville.org OR Call the church office 349-3511

